YOU CAN BE ANYTHING

Materials Needed:

- DVD or VCR player
- You Can Be Anything on DVD or VHS
- Computer lab (internet access) for student research
- PowerPoint presentation of lesson (If using PowerPoint, you need a computer and LCD projector) or simply print the slides and use an overhead projector.
- Computer hardware for students to pass around: RAM, Hard Drive, Video Card, Processor, Ethernet Cable, Ethernet Card.
- Student response worksheet.
- Optional: Supplementary articles for female students such as magazines or articles that promote girls and technology: Maryland Family’s “Girl Power”; A Girl Scout initiative - “It’s Her Future. Encourage a Girl in Math, Science and Technology”

Resource: [http://www.umbc.edu/cwit/girlres.html](http://www.umbc.edu/cwit/girlres.html) (for more ideas)